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The stoichiometry
of the copper catalysed alkaline autoxidation
of
cysteine has been investigated. Products of this oxidation reaction are
cystine, l&O2 and l&O. No oxygen containing suifur acids are produced as
long as cyskine
is present in the reaction liquid.
The l&O2 generated reacts with cysteine selectively to form cystine and
Hz0 with rn, o_ = kH202 ffZyS] [H,O,]
(hHzo ~ = Cl.17 1 mol-r syr)_
The reaction between H202 and cysteine is not catalysed by the-copper
complex as present during the catalytic autoxidation reaction. On t%e other
hand, experiments carried out in the absence of oxygen show a marked
catalytic effect ascribed to the presence of a Cu(1) complex.
Accumulation
curves of I-&& hqve been measured during the ccpper
catalysed autoxidation of cysteine. Information about the rate of production
OF I&O2 at the catalytic site has been obtained by making use of these accumulation curves together with the kinetic date obtained for the reaction of
i&O2 with cysteine. It is concluded tiiat apart from a two electron
reductio.1 of dioxygen to H,Oa a four electron redu&ion to J&O shculd also
he taken into account_
The selcc5vity of the oxidation reaction justifies a reconsideration of
the free thiyl radical mechanism proposed in the literature to occur during
the copper catalysed autoxidation of cysteine.

Introduction
It is well known that the metal ion catalysed oxidation of thiols (RSH)
by molecular orrygen, in aqueous solution is accompanied by the inter-
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mediate formation of hydrogen peroxide, which in tu_n-~is converted to
water [I, 2]_ In some cases disulfide (RSSR) is I’ound to be the main product of oxidation, since the overall stoichiometric
relation is 4/l for the
ratio RSH/O* according to eqn. (1):
4RSH

+ Oz

-

2RSSR

f 2H20

(I)

Quite often, accumulation of a part of the hydrogen peroxide formed
obscures this simple relation between the total amount of thiol converted
and of oxygen consumed. Usually, in’ those cases little attention is given to
support the idea of a selective oxidation of thiol to disulfide
[3, 41. This
lack of evidence is rather surprisir,g in the light of the free radical nature of
the metal ion catalysed oxidation of thiols in aqueous solution, a mechanism accepted in the literature 15, 6]_ Regarding the high reactivity of
free thiyl radicals in the presence of oxygen, a selective conversion of thiol
to disulfide is not obvious.
Apart from this, there is a lack of evidence concerning the mode of
reaction of H202 in solutiors containing both thiols and Cu(IE) ions. As to
the role of copper in the reaction of Hz02,
serious discrepancies are
encountered in the l&e@ure.
Cavallini et 41. [l, 71 studied the autoxidation
of cysteine <atalysed by copper in alkaline medium. They concluded from
their experiments that Hz02, accumulated .during the catalytic reaction, did
not react with cysteine. They found that after completion of the oxidation
of eysteine decomposition
of H,Oz occurred. Hanaki et al. investigated the
copper catalysecl autoxidation of cysteine at about pH 7. From experiments
performed under anaerobic conditions they inferred that HzOz reacts with
cysteine, whereas copper appears to be an effective catalyst. These fmdings
\vere assumed. to be v&d also for the aerobic conditions_
In this woric the oxidation of cysteine in strongly alkaline medium in
t.he presence of Cu(II) ions has been investigated in more de-Al. We present
a rather simple method to assess the selectivity of the reaction under the
condition that accumulation of hydrogen peroxide occurs. The kinetics of
the reection of ti202 with cysteine are determined under the relevant
aerobic catalytic conditions_ Accumulation
curves of Hz02 are determined
2nd it is demonstrated
that its mode of accumulation
can be understood
quite well from a knowledge of the kinetics of the reactions involvir,g H202.

Experirnen+al
Chemicds
L-Cysteine (Merck art. 2838) was used without further purification. An
alkaline stock solution was kept free of oxygen. Copper solutions were made
from CuSO, - 5Hz0 pa. (IMerck art. 2790). Hydrogen peroxide (Brocacef HE348) was diluted to 0.25 no1 l- ’ before use. Ail experiments were carried
out on solutions with final concentrations
of 0.25 N NaOH (Merck art.
6482) in di&illeb water.

_
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Equipment
A reaction vessei was connected with a spectrophotometric
cell through
a liquid recirculation system. This made it possi’ole to record the decay
of cysteine (238 nm) and the signal of the Cu(II)-dicysteine
complex (330
nm) Cl, 7]_
The oxygen consumption could be foliowed by using the conventional
Warburg manometric technique.
UV/vis absorption measurements were carried out on a Unicam SP-800
spectrophotometer.

Procedures
The reaction vessel containing 250 ml of the reaction liquid, was kept
constant at 23 “C.
Experiments under oxygen atmosphere (PC2 = 1 atm) were performed
with vigorous stirring of the solution to avoid oxygen depletion. The kinetic
experiments urder N, atmosphere were carried out by using oxygen tieed
solutions of cysteine + NaOH, f&SO4 and HzOz. The experiments were
started by adding simultaneously
&SO4
and Hz02 to the cysteine solutiorr
in the reaction vessel.
A small amount (1 cm3) of the reaction liquid was taken from the
recirculation system to determine the H202 concentration spectrophotomettically using <he titanous chloride method As described by Egerton et al.

PI -

Chara.cier&ics of the copper catalysed autsxidation of cysteine
During the oxidation of cysteine (RSH) by oxygen in strongly zlkaline
solutions (0.25 mol/l NaOH) progress of the reaction was followed by mcasuring the amount of oxygen consumed. Typical curves of the oxygen consumption are shown in Fig. I. The arrows in this figure indicate the point
where the characteristic yellow colour attributed to 2 copper(H)-cysteine
complex disappears, which according to Cavallini et al. [l] occurs as soon
as cysteine is completely
converted. The stoicbiometric
amount of oxygen
corresponding to the relation given by eqn. (1) isdepicted by the 100%
lineLI Fig. I_ It is obvious that completion of the conversion of cysteine
requires an amount of oxygen exceeding that predicted by reaction (1).
Another phenomenon observed during the a&oxidation
reaction is the
act-mnulation of HzOz. Typical curves are depicted ir, Fig. 2. The amount of
Hz02 accumulated progressively increases up to the moment of complete
conversion of cysteine. After this moment a rapid loss of l&O2 is observed.
In Table 1 (column a) the maximum value of this H202 accumulation is
presented as a func:ion of the initial amount of cysteine and copper
sulfate.
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Fig. 1. The oxygen

consumption
uers~~ time during the Cu catalysed oxidation
of 4.35 x
IO+
M cysteine for different. LT concentrations.
Al1 exper’ments
carried ost under 1 atm
02 pressure at room temperattire.
[NsOH]
= 0.25 mol 1-l. Arrows
indicate moment of
complete conversion
of cysteine (as seen by colow
change). Dotted line corresponds
to
theoretical
19OSB corversion
according to eqn. (1).
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Fig. 2. Accumulation
of Hz02 us. 02 consumption
during the Cu cztalysed oxidation
of
c3steine for different
Cu concentrations.
Dotted
curvy
corrspond
to the calculated
fik value fk = 30.2 in eqn. (14).
Hz02 accumuIation
according to eqn . (12) using a b-t
The calcuhtioa
is based on independently
obtained
data For the H202 reaction with
cysteine.

path.5 of hydrogen peroxide
To gain more insight into the accumulation process of H2Q2 a knowledge of the reaction concerning the production
and consumption of H202
under the actual catalytic conditions is required. The consumption of E1202
in alkaline cysteine solutions has been studied in the absence :md presence of
Cu ions (0 - 1.5 X 1fF4 M). Since the roIe of capper in these reactions
appeared to be influenced strongty by the presence of molecular oxygen,
measE;rementi were performed under anaerobic and aerobic concitions, respectively .
The

reactiorz

Amercrbic conditions
The stoichiometry
of the reaction

between hydrogen peroxide and
cysteine was determined during the reaction from the decay of the concentrations of H2C12 and cystetile, both measured spectrophotometrically.
It
can be seen in Fig. 3 that kdependently
of the amount of copper ions the
foIlowing reJ.ation holds:
A [RSH]
This

= 2L [H&,1

reIation leads to Lhe foLIowing
2RSH

f H20z

-

RSSR

overall reaction:
+ 2H20
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TABLE

1

$02

Stoichiometric
relation hekeen
moment of complete
conversion
B

A
[cys]u
(mol

x 10~

(mol

21.75
21.75
43-5
43.5
43.5
43.5
43.5
43.5

FC

[H2021-

(mol l-l)

+ $w2irrEc

2.45
3.65
2.0
2.0

6-3
7.2
11.4
11.2

6.7
7.3
11.9
11.9

3.4

13.2

12.6

0.;

13.5
is.2

13.5
13-3

23.1
23.9
24.8
44.9
45.7

23.3
23.9
26.0
44.2
46.0

3.3
3.0
4.7
'-1.9
11.7
25.0
28.9
24.7
11.2
29.0
63.5
30.2
74.4

x lo3 no, x LO"

4.9
2.95

4.35
6.5
3.15
4.3

aA2rcumulated
amounts of E,O;?.
bExperimentally
obtained amounts of 02 consumption_
CCalculated amounts of 02 consumption
using formula

$WySlti

(8).

Fig. 3. Stoichiometry
of the oxidation
reaction of cysteine by HzOz_ Measured
have been determinecifrom the decay of the cysteine and H202 concentraticns
reaction, both measured spectropho+tometricaBy.

the absence of copper ions the rate of I&O2 consumption
medium u-as found to be first oi-der in both cysteine ad
obeying expression (3):
In

dkaii2e

rH,O,

=

kH,o,

the

(mol l-l)

4.0

2.0
2.3
1 .o
2.6
4. 0
2.0
4.0

Eb

at

(mol l-l
s-l)

9.7

0.5

consumption

ro, x 10’

.o

0.5
0.5
1.0
1.0
2.0

*

x 10~
I-‘)

and oxygen

Da

0.5
1

43.5
43-5

87.0
87.0
87.0
174
174

C

[cu;,

I-1)

accumulation
of cysteine

IRSW &&I

points
during the

in strongly
El&,,
thus

(3)
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with ku_o_ = 0.17 1 mol-r s-l_
E&ever,
in the presence of copper sulfate, kinetrc experiments
revealed that apart from alterations in the initial stage of the reaction, the
rate remained essentially constant during the period of oxidation, being
independent of the amount of cysteine and H a0 a, respectively (see Fig. 4).

300

2GO
ieaction

time(s)

Fig. 4. Deay
of the IS202 concentration
uersus time during the anaerobic oxidation
reaction with cysteine in the presence of Cu.204. First stage of constant rate (fist order in
[Cu] ) during the period of oxidation,
second stage of kcreasing
rate after compktion
of
the oxidation
of cysteine to cystine.

The order with respect to copper was found to be close tc 1, leading to expression (4) :
%,O:<cu)

= k=I:02(cwPd

(4)

being the copper catalysed reaction rate of K,O,; kH,o,Co,, was
w-ith THEO:
found to be 0.4 s-l _
The
rate of cysteine consumption in all cases was twice as fast as the
rate of disapp earance of E1202 in accordance with the stoichiometry
of
reaction (2). As soon as cysteine has bee;; oxidised completely the solution
starts to produce oxygen at a rate that progressively increases with the
amount of copper present (see Fig. 4).

Aerobic
conditions
III the absence of copper ions the kinetics of the reaction of H2Q2 with
cyste’fie are not influenced by molecular oxygen, hence eqn. (3) remains
Vdid.
In order
to estimate the contribution of a copper catalysed reaction
between cysteine and H202 under aerobic conditions (rr j one has to realize
that in the presence of both copper ions and oxygen, oxidation of cysteine
is effected by Ha& as well as by oxygen (see Scheme I).
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Scheme I.

Moreover, H201, is not only consumed according to eqn. (2) but aiso produced during the copper catalysed oxidation of cysteine (see Scheme 1).
Hence, the rate rr cannot be easily found from inspection of the Hz02 level
1G-r
the course of the reaction. However, since the overall rate of cysteine
consumption is composed of rtoe = ri + rII + r,, an estimate of r, can be
found by measuring separately t,he value of r tot, rI and rII_ It can be seen in
Table 2 that r, (calculated from r, = rtot - rI - rII) is very low even at
copper concentrations as high as 2 X lo-’
In addition we should take into account that under the usual conditions
of catalysis the actual concentration of cysteine is much higher (see Table 1)
giving rise to a proportional increase of the value of rII. Therefore, we may
neglect a catalytic contribution of copper - if there is any - to the reaction
between H202 and cysceine in the presence of oxygen. This is in strong
contrast with the results obtained under anaerobic conditions (Table 2).
The relative concentration
of t!ze Cc” (RS-)l
complex under different
reac;ion conditicns
The Cu”(lzS- ) 2 complex has been put forward in the literature to be
present during ;;he catalytic oxidation process of cysteine [I, 71. Cavalhni
et al. [l] reported that the CLZ”(RS-)~
complex exhibits an intensive optical
absorption at 330 nm. This sbscrption at 330 nm is absent after anaerobic
TABLE

2

Raks of cysteine a,xidation” effected by 02 and Hz02
-[Cu] X 10’
(mol l-l)

R~tesb~f_cysteine
(r1oll
s )

consumption

X

lo6
Anaerobic

A rrobic

1.0
2.0

rt>t

r1

‘II

‘x

‘cy~oo

33.1
72.6

17.8
56.2

13.6
13.6

1.7
2.8

80
160

_-

eExperinental con&t~~ns : [ CyS] 0 = 4 x 1 OC3 mol l-‘, [HZO,] n = 1 x 20e2 mol 1-l ,
&NaO_H] = 3.25 mol I _
rtot LSthe uutral rate of Cuatalysed
CyS oxidation by 02 and initially added HzC,. ri
is the initial rate of CucaLrlysed CyS oxidation by 02 only. rn is the rate OFuncokfysed
CyS oxidation by Ii202 calculated from eqn. (3). r, is the contribution OF Cucatalysed
oxidation by Hz02 in the pence
of 02 calculated from rrot - (rr + -_u)_=~-o,, is the
r&e of a:laerobic Cucatalysed CyS oxidation by Hz02.
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bleaching of the reaction liquid, resulting in the formation of a &(I)
complex. Hence, optical spectroscopy
gives us a tool to estimate the reIative
amount of Cu(I_I) at different
conditions. The result-s of three alternative
measurements are depicted in Fig. 5. Curve I shows the intensity of the 330
nm signal during the catalytic oxidation of cysteine by molecular oxygen.
The intensity remains constant until the moment of colour change (i.e.
complete conversion of cysteine). Addition of l&O2 did not affect the inteasity of the 330 nm signal. Curves II and III are both recorded under anaerobic
conditions, namely oxidation of cysteine by H232 only. Curve II-was
recorded during an experiment started w-i&h a solution of Cu(II) ions,
whereas in the case of cmve 111 anaerobic bleaching preceded the experiment. Addition of a small amount of oxygen causes a momentary increase of
the optical absorption.
1.5

t

Fig. 5 Absorbance
of the Cu(II)-cysteine
complex
at 330 nm us. relative conversion
{%) of cysteine to cystine at different
reaction conditions_
Curve I, oxidation
OF cysteine
by 02 and H,Oz; curve II, oxidation
by Hz02 onIy, experiment
started with C;l(II) solution; curve KII, oxidation
by Hz02 only, experiment
started with C-u(I) solution.

Discussion
Selectivity

of the oxititztion reaction

It was found that the amount

of oxygen actually consumed during the
oxidation process exceeds the stoichiometric value corresponding to reaction
(1). Two effects may account for this excess of oxygen consumption:
(I) the_
observed accumulation of J&O2 during the oxidation process; and_ (2).the
formation of higher oxidation products than the disulfide cystme. The data
reported in this work are used in the following to find a mo!e quantitative
description of the origin of the excess of oxygen consumption.
l?resurning that cysteine (RSH) is selectively converted to cystine
(RSSR), the stoichiometry
of the reaction will then be represented by react-.
tion (7), being a linear combination of reaction (5) (formation of RSSR and
I&O) and reaction (6) (formation of RSSR and HaOa):

4RS-

f O2 + 2HaO

+

BRSSR

f 40H-

4RS-

+ 2Oa + 2HaO

-,

ZRSSR

•+ 2OH-

4RS-

+ (l+a)Os

+

2RSSR

+ 2(24OH-

+ 2HaO

+ 2H0,
+ 2aHO;

(l-a)

(5)

a

(6)
(7)

with RS- representing the cysteinate ion and HO; being the basic form HaOa
(PH - 13 j_ It is obvious that the formation of acidic products (RSO,H)
would give rise to a still higher level cf oxygen consumption thsn the value
indicated by reaction (7).
It should be noted that the stoichiometric relation according to eqn. (7)
represents a mass balance that is of course independent of the way oxygen
is reduced. Hence, reactions (5) and (6) are arbitrarily chosen alternatives
leading to overall reaction (7). It is easily seen that eqn. (8) is consistent
with reaction (7):
no, = ;A [P-s-]

+ $ [H202]

(3)

where no = oxygen consumed (mol l-l),
A [RS-]
= cyskine con\crr.cd
(moll-l)l
[H,O,]
= hydrogen peroxide accumulated (mol l-1 )_
Equation (8) gives us a tool to examine the selectiF-ity of the oxidation
reaction. The relevant experimental data at the moment of complete cc nversion of cysteine for different copper and cysteine concentrations
are
presented in Tabls 1. Rearrangement
of these dafa following
eqn. (8)
(columns E and F) reveals that the stoichiometry
of the oxidation process is
comp!etely conskent
with eqn. (8). Xccordingly,
it can be concluded that
within the limits of accuracy (abcut 1%) cysteine is converted selectively to
cystine as long as cysteine is prasent in the reaction liquid.
Hence, the excess of oxygen consumption
should be ascribed completely to the accumulation of H202 in the course of the oxidation process
of cysteine. Otherwise, after the moment of complete conversion of cysteine
to dir-rlfide a relatively slow uptake of oxygen continues to proceed. This
observation suggests that in thi: stage of the reaction oxidation of disulfide
mighL occur.
Rate of production of H20z
Tine data found for the kinetics of the reaction between Ha&
and_
cysteine together with those of the accumulation
of Ha02 are useful to
oX.ai.n knowledge of the rate of production of H&
(rnzo,(prod)).
En this
respect two facts are important_ Firstly, it has been shown in this work, that
no catalytic effect of copper ions on the maction of HaOa with cyste-he
could be measured under oxygen atmosphere. Secondly, decomposition
of
HzOz during the copper catalysed autoxidat.ion of cysteine can be excluded
based upon the following argurrents. During the experiment under anaerobic
conditions as described by curvy III in Fig. 4 both Cu(I) and Cu(II) ions are
present. Since the presence of a smal! amount of dioxygen produced by
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decomposition
of H,Oz would give rise to a fast reoxidation of Cu(I) the
conclusion can be drawn that no decomposition
of Hz02 occurs under these
circumstance
and that neither Cu(E) nor Cu(fI) ions are catalytically active
for the decomposition
of H,Oa as long as cyste-inneis present in the reaction
liquid. Moreover, the consta& ratio [RS]
/fH,O,]
= 2/l, which is observed
for th.e reaction of I&O-, Tith cysteine to be independent of the copper
concentration,
is in agreement with this conclusion.
Taking into account that the rate of consumption
of HzOz obeys eqn.
(3), the following expression for the rate of accumulation
can now be
derived :

~x,o,(=c)

= r,zo=(prod) - f+I,21RS-l

Rearrangement
A IRS-]

(9)

c

of eqn. (8) and taking no, = ro,t gives
t = 4r,,J

-

2[HaOa]

t

Assuming that the rate of production
oxygen consumption:
rH,~,!prod)

withO<p<l_
Substitution

c I&o~l

= PO

OF (10)

rH102(acd

=prOz

(101
of Hz02

is proportional

to the rate of

2

and (11) in (9) gives
-~H,o~C&~Z~~E~RS-IO

--ro,f

+ 2ELO2ltI

(12)

A computer analysis with numerical integration of eqn. (12) has been
carried out. Values of p for various copper and cysteine concentrations are
obtained from the best fits to the sets of experimental data. -4s shown in
Table 3, the values of p in all cases are lower than I indicating that complete
reduction of oxygen to H20 at the catalytic site has to be taken into
account. Moreover, this reaction path seems to be more important at higher
concentrations of cysteine, a feature reflected by the decrease of the dues
of p at higher cysteine concentrations.
This observation suggests that during
TABLE
Values

3
of the fraction21 part Cp) of dioxygen converted

ccyslL/z~

[cu=+] x lo4

IO2

(moll-l)a

(l-no1 1-1)

1.09
2.175
4.35

0.5 - I.r)
0.5 - 1.0 - 2.0
1 .o - 2.0 - 4-c

into H,02

3=

p= = l/(1

0.78
0.55
0.50

0.75
o.sd
0.43

f 30.2~cySIl~)

%nce p values were calculated according to experimental data for the Hz02 concentration determined throughout the oxidation experiments mean vzsiuesof cysteine concentration ze used_
bp cakuhted from eqn. (12).

‘p calculated

horn

eqns.

(12)

end (14).
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the catalytic oxidation at least two different copper complexes are operative,
i.e. one leading to a two-electron
reduction and another one, being progressively produced at higher concentrations
of cysteine, leading to a fourelectron reduction of dioxygen.
In accordance with the ideas of Cavallini
et al. [l] , the first of these complexes might be the copper
dicysteinate
complex [CU”(RS-)~~
.
Based on this reasoning it is plausible to suppose a reaction between
Cu”(RS)a
and cysteine resulting in a complex with at least three cysteinate
ligands:
K
Cu’r(RS-)a
If on!y

+ nRS-

CU’~(RS-)~+,

-

mediates

parr meter p will be proportional
Cu”(RS-)a,

leading to eqr.
1

’ =

1 + fKiRS-]

Cu~!:t‘.S-)a+”

II > 1

(13)

four-electron
transfer to dioxygen,
the
to the fraction of copper present as

(14):
(14)

where f is a constant of proportionality
representing the ratio of turnover
numbers of Cu”(RS-)a+,
and Cu”(RS-)a.
In fact eqn. (14) was developed
assuming first order kinetics with respect to cysteine for the production of
cun(Ks-)~,,
_ Alternative kinetic models were investigated but failed to give
a satisfying fit to the parameter p_
Computer analysis of eqn. (12) after substitution of eqn. (14) for the
value of p led to a best fit value of 30.2 for the constant fK_ Calculated plots
of the mode of accumulation of I-iaOa for different copper and cystelne concentrations using fK = 30.2 shown in Fig. 2 reveal that a quite reasonable fit
to the experimental data is obtained. The variation of the parameter p is
described quite satisfactorily by eqn. (14) for fK = 30.2 (see Table 3). It
should be noted thst the value of f will ‘oe close to unity since the rate of
oxygen consumption
at the same copper concentration
only shghtly
increases with increasing concentration of cysteine (Table I), indicating that
turnover numbers of both copper complexes are almost equal.
The role of copper ions in the reaction between H,02 arut cysteine
The kinetic results for the uncatalysed reaction between H202 and
cysteine reported in this work are fully consistent with data reported in the
literature on the reaction of H,Oa and aminothiols in a large range of pH
X5les (S - 13) [9, lo] _
Of particular interest are the findings that the copper complex present
under anaerobic conditions is a remarkably effective catalyst for the reaction
of H&a
with cysteine, whereas under oxygen atmcsphere this catalytic
activity is completeely absent. The plots OF Fig. 5 may shed light on this
phenomenon.
It is shcwn that in the presence of tixygen the intensity of the
330 nm absorption due to the amount of Cu(I1) dicysteine complex is
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essentially constant in the course of the reaction (curve I). However, in the
absence of oxygen a loss of intensity is observed despite the presence of
H,Oa indicating that under these conditions part of the copper is in the
reduced state (Fig. 5, curves 11 and III). The catalytic activity observed for
the reaction between Ha& and cysteine should be ascribed therefore to the
action of a CL@) complex being generated under anaerobic conditions. The
lack of this catalytic activity observed when experiments are performed
under oxygen atmosphere suggest that during the copper catalysed autoxidation of cysteine no significant amount of a C%(I) complex will be present.
Hanaki [I.11 studied the influence of copper on the reaction of cysteme
with Ha& at pH 4 - 8 under anaerobis and derived conclusions from these
results for the catalytic autoxidation reaction of cysteine. It is demonstrated
here that results obtained under anaerobic conditions are not a priori valid
for the actual catalytic experiments.
The occurrence of free thtyl miicak
Free thiy! radicals have been suggested in the literature 15, 6: to be
operative during the copper catalysed autosidation
reaction of cysteine. An
estimate of the selectivity of a free radical reaction might be obtained from
kinetic data concerning thiyl radicals [ 12,133
:
RS-

i- RS-

RS- + O2

-

k,

h2

R&R

kl = 2.8 X 10’

RS06

k,
pH-

= 8 X 10’

1 mol-l
1 mol-’

s-l

(15)

s-l

(16)

8-9

It is reasonable to assume that only the first reaction might lead to d-r*-‘fide
as the main product. The fraction of disulfide produced via RS- inkymediates in that case is given by

k, IRS-1
kl F-=-l + kz L&J

(17)

Using formula (17) with IO,] = 1.25 X 10m3 rn011-~ (PO, = 1 atm) and the
highest concentration of cysteine presented in Table 1 with [RS-] average=
8.7 X IOmol 1-l leads to a selectivity of about 96%. However, if the
lowest value 02 the cysteme concentration of Table I with [RS-] averaze=
I.1 X LO-’ mol l-’
is taken, a selectivity of only 75% can be calculated. A
comparison of data in columns E and F from Table 1 shows that in all cases
the selectivity is close to 100%. Therefore the feasibility of a free radical
mechanism as proposed in the literature deserves a critical reconsideration.
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